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App Name Compatible With Features Ease of Use Content

Recalls iOs operating systems

Tracks recalls from FDA, 

CPSC, USDA, EPA, and 

NHTSA starting in 1969 and 

allows you to share recalls on 

Facebook and Twitter No search function or barcode scan option. Has a child safety seat section, but no child toy or child products section

Retail Recall

iOs operating systems

Tracks recalls from FDA, 

CPSC, NHTSA. Scan  barcodes 

to add to a product list and 

every day, Retail Recall will 

check your product list against 

the three most common recall 

databases

Easy to use but the user must search and register 

their products Only shows recalls on products the user has registered, not all recalls 

Recalls Pro

iOs operating systems

Scan a product to add it to your 

watch list and receive a 

notification if the product is 

recalled. Also allows manual 

product lookout and Facebook, 

Twitter and email share.

Must scan products. Cannot search for products not 

scanned by you and added to your recall watch list. 

The barcode scan is slightly finnicky

Once you scan a product, will immediatley pull up product information and let 

you know if there have been any recalls. However, when Magnetix Translucent 

Magnetic Building Set was scanned, Recalls Pro claimed there were "No 

Recalls"

Recall Pro Google Chrome

Checks if any products listed for 

sale on any website have a 

recall issued against them by 

the CPSC. The extension works 

by hi-lighting a selection and 

then clicking on the "RecallPro 

This" context menu item.

Works by highlighting text in your Chrome browser 

and clicking Recall Pro This. Very sensitive to which 

words are highlighted; if the not-quite-right text is 

selected, the app will register the item as having had 

no recalls Does not allow you to search for items in app.

Slice App Android and iOs operating systems

Tells you if something you’ve 

bought has been recalled from 

the CPSC. Checks through your 

email receipts. Primarily aimed 

at online shopping management 

generally, not tracking recalls 

specifically. App must be synced to an email account.

Does not allow you to search for recalls; only registers recalls on products you 

have bought online 

Parents Magazine Website

Users are able to search 

products via the website and 

see if their product has been 

recalled.

Easy to Use, simply type in the product name into the 

recall finder to locate information about the recall.

Has several product categories for recall notices. Allows individual to search 

products.

We Make It Safer Website

Allows user to search products 

in the recall database, users 

can register their products, 

sends email alerts about recall 

alerts relevant to the user

Search for information via the homepage but most of 

the other features, such as email alerts can be used 

when you create an account. Allows for you to search for recalls in different categories for easy search.  

Acronym Dictionary

FDA Food and Drug Administration

CPSC Consumer Product Safety Commission

USDA US Dept of Agriculture

EPA Environmental Protection Agency

NHSTA

National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration

http://recallsapp.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/retail-recall/id879467473?mt=8
http://www.recallspro.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/recallpro/jdgmnnipocpdpldljkfdbjhcgmpabaoh
https://www.slice.com/
http://www.parents.com/product-recalls/
http://wemakeitsafer.com/

